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WfUJ Mr Edwin Lawrence Ookln
editor at the New York Zvening Poet Ilnd-

or The Nation mraconeervative as Me-

WIU In political matt he yet dldIn making a paper that both In tat
and dlgnlftecl RPd his frlendehlpll-

cXtended among the men of europe
and America His life though qtet-
waa ucIi an eventful one that peculiar
Interest attaches to his Life and Let
ten a volume which Is having large

saleAn interesting In this hook
tells of Mr Godkifle intercourse with the
elder Henry and hie two anna
Henry the noveftat and the

Henry James the elder
writes Mr Godkln was a person of de
lightful eccentricity and a humorist of
the fIrst water When In his groteeque
moods he maintained that to II right
minded man a crowded

the nearest approach to heaven
upon earth wee the precUIe na-

ture of his philosophy I never fully un
derstood but he professed to be a Swe
denborllan and carried on Il correIORd
onCe full of droll Incidenti with anxious
Inquirer In yariou parts of the et try

him one day about one of these
he replied Instantly Oh a devil of a
woman to my great astonishment
I was not then thoroughly familiar

There could not be more en
tertataing treat than a dinner at the
James house when aU the yOQIW people
were at home They were full of stories
of the oddest kind and discussed
lions of iral or taste or literature with

vociferous vigor so great SOWOUIDS

to lead the young men to leave their
and gesticulate on the floor I reew
her In some ot these heated dlacuasioas
It was not unusual for the sons to
humorous curses on jhelr parent one of
which was that his mashed potatoes
might always have lumps In them

Apropos of Mr Oodkln there a
gratefully reminiscent paper In the North
American Review by Mr William Dean
Rowetis under the title UA Great New
York Journalt and ubJect Is Mr
Oodktn Mr Howelis writes

A dOlleI knowledge of him than the
has red with all for with

our soua1ntenc in the lint of The
Naticn he had already schieed aI-ace in N York jouma IIC hid tJafta deft
DUel reliDquilbtd the and had been

a writer of Ieadna in the York TRes
I caa upon triMS when I also

icr the Times I he had DOt

to elite there when I brgan to otter 1Iterzr
pen to hun 51 the editor of TIle Natlos u-

It OM ci mal rditora to whoa I of
lUail papers sad oae he uMd me what

te gales fri them e to thee he
Struck an tence m for satha Mer-

Of uutreCt and the t day I esese dews to ue-
dlce of The where Ice

aftrr I wrote at a isk in his ram and ill

lh constal1t This wu of the
boat manninc of a life which I met-
imrs think bas uadsli rae4 in that
fcc were not 110 far put In w that uld
not meet m the MI of ycane Iaood
and of like in the

to laugh and hugh wc tA-
D serious then but we could And
in each 4 near aM uM is
their as OIer the mnas1-
ftb and the tar oar
1IrUIt

The new Thackeray which have
come to light recent In
New York of the John D Crlmmins col-

lection ot have prOVed more
than Interesting Most of them
are ddres to the brilliant If some
what foolish and UIItOrtUIULU

Countess ot BlM8in ton who from a
high position fell Into bankruptcy sad
died an exile In Paris A leader of lit
erary society in London with admirers
by the score she found herself under
changed fortunes deserted by those who
a short time previously had been glad to
pay home at her court Tlaekeray
was one of her admirers and one who
tmalned faithful to the last Alt of his
letters to her which have now come to
light some written In the dayS of hat

others wrttten after IItr tall
are uniformly kind and respectful A life
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letters
through the sale

auUrapbs
usually

Margaret

prosperity

or the Countess Ble881ngtonwu written
by R R who applied to Thack

for to incorporate these
epistles in his work but thla permission
Thackeray peremptorily refused In these
letters which will probably be published
now Thackeray Is to be found a
nierciless but just critic of his contein
porary and rival Charles Dickens He
admired Dickens immensely but hated
the spirit of pretense which led Dickens
to an inflated style and to the use of
big words when small ones would have
answered the purpose much hatter

also a free critic of himself unburdens
himself of his worries and his Scandal
troubles and many times takes occasion
to lament the yellow cover of the monthly
numbers of his serial stories The letters
show that however Thaekera1 rail
at the world and sneer at his kind In his
novels he had a great kind heart for
the sorrows ot others

The record for boOk popularity at the
Public Ubrary the past week
shows that In nonftctlon the moat called
for work was Mark Twains CJu1IItIa1t
Science and Shaws Man and
man In fiction the call was
Pastures Lonely Lady of Grosvenor
Square and Mrs Whartons

Treymes Andrew Lang again eaptt
yates all the younpter with his Red
his Green fairy books

The numerous requests from ol
the Public Library for summer travel
literature proved the appreciation of the
public of the exhibition held two years
ago This exhibit has Men renewed this
spring with n much larger collection of
travel pamphlets issued by the principal

and steamboat companies of the
country A quantity ot this advertising
chatter Is for distribution and may he had
upon application to the attendant In
charge The places covered art nearby

aU points of Interest the United
States Alaska Hawaii Philippines

Vest Indies Cuba and Porto Rico
large collection of foreign material is to
be found with of sailing
Many of pamphlets are descriptive
finely illustrated and attractive as well
as useful to those contemplating a wm-
mer outing They may be toned In the
room to the left of the openshelt room

There Is one man who believes that
Brand Whttloek the author of The Turn
ot Balance knows aU about burg
lara That one man Is Meredith Nichol-
son author of The House ot II Thou
sand Candles and The Port of Missing
Men Mr Nicholson knows by expel
nee

Mr Nicholson and Mr Whltloek spent
the summer ot 1ICM together at We
QueTonSing Michigan told each
other about the books they writing
About that time The Turn of the Bal-
ance only about half done XI-
WhlUCKk would talk for hours and hours
about and petermen and prowlers
and the two authors separated At
the end Cf tilt summer Mr Nicholson
said

Brand why dont you send some of
those friends of yours over to me
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An the handwriting
of authors as It indicates to a or

degree their personal tempera IL-

oDSenOW wrote bold back
hand which the delight of printers
says the SelntlSc American Joaquin
Miller a bl hand that be
otten becoipes lfU1Jlled over his own
and the printer sings the praises or the
Inventor or the typewriter Charlotte
lirontes writing seemed to have been
traced with a cambric needle sad Thack

writing while marvelously neat
and so that the best or
eyes were needed to read It
the writing or Capt Marryat wu mie-

lOliCOJtSc that when he Interrupted In
his labors he was obliged to mark tile
place where left oft by sticking pin
lit the paper worse than
UJegfble and It Is that his letters
from Germany to the Empress Josephine
were Seat thought to be rough maps of
the seat of War

Carlyle wrote a patient crabbed and
oddly hand The penmanship
or Bryant well formed
and decidedly pleasing to the eye while
the chirography of Scott Hunt
and Gray wu smooth and easy to read
but did not dtttROt individuality
Byrons handwriting nothing more
t scrawl His additions to his
frequently In volume the orlat
cal arid In one ot his poems which
contained In the original only tout hu
dred one thousand added In the
proofs The writing ot Dickens ml
flute and he had habit of writing with
blue Ink on Frequent

d made a bur-
den to his

McClure Phillips win publish
this spring a new on WUIlam Blake
The Real Blake by Edwin J lIs

who with W B Yeats edited the ftrst
run edition of the poems It Sa an elab-
orate biography ad contains naaay IOu
tratloni Mr Ellis pays his compliments
to his predecessors In the study of Blake
not omitting John Sampson the reeeat
editor

The alumni of u College ot Ute City of
New York wilt putIIIIh u In June
through G P Putnams Sons a memorial
history ot tk Institution There will be
contributions by such K1duata
Everett P Wheeler Russell Stural
Adolph President Remsen
Robert Abbe and Julius M Mayer Presi-
dent IIInIey and Edward M
ot the present state of the and of
Its future The general editors are

and Prof F Horns

AlJ DIf novels of timely JnlerNt on ac
count of the tercontennlal of the settle
ment ot Jamestown Is Maud Wilder

The Head of a Hundred
lives a charming of the
of Virginia In the early seven

taentb century TIle publishers Little
Brown Co Boston have just issued
a new popular price edition of Tile Head
of a Hundred The heroic Betty Rom
ney cornea to tM shores of Virginia in
the first shipload of wives to escape a
titled marriagE with a man she hales
selected for her husband by her father
It Is a stirring Colonial romance

Oemge Sylvester Viereck the poet ill

twentythree years old and looks
much yQlUl Last summer a vtfterable
poet ot world repute attracted by
enl poems he had In the magazines

Mr Viereck through Ida publishers
an Invitation to visit him at his country
home The young poet seist In his card
ad awaited him on the porch

a time the ql4y man came out
lOOked all over the porch ud glanced
down tM road Then he the
young man and
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Florence author of
The Sliest Door and the Far Country
wu recently asked by Mend if
she loved poetry so well she ever wrote
prose Her to this was that one
friend does not sumee for aIL Prose Is
all a joy and It never brings
the pure delight of the poetic in
splraUOn yet It comes to otMas a

sot U a eholee it Is net tInt the
thought and then the selection of form
the term born simultaneously with the
expression

Mr Moshers BIbelot for May contaIns a
welcome selection of Thofltas Hoods

and pathetic lyricsa little book
of pure It Is a particular pure
to tad Proto It Y TyrreUs felicitous
version of The Bridge of SIPa printed
by the side of the tile Ltin
lines not very fanaIIIar we quote
an or them hess

I

tea

Iwes

The translations from Petrarch made
by Miss Agnes Toliin have already at
tracted critical Uentlon She has pre

published two books and ROW has
a third the Death oft Madonna
Laura published by or
London Here Is one of the sonnets from
the new book which gives a taste or the
perfection of workmanship and the high
quality of tile verse

I that the loot the way
8Iae M4 01 riIIc little bead
And bar yetee thIngs It salt

That aDd Sw thafr yewy

ADd her lta USe a abuser In May
Let sot thInk OIl that would that the bed

it III cMd teM lot I deadl
The wtIIW dati JII1 10 astray
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For I wss ymrsym heat that plasm The wads
Like s seat vIed UD rat lIlY israst grInd

AM that lest tiMe 0 God the I-
n weeds west Low Pleaaert like

Wards that br now Is Dist
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The letters written by Emlle Zola In his
youth and now just published by Pas
queUe Of Paris reveal a Zola whose

certainty by the
vast majority ot both his enemies and ad
ntlrers The Paris Correspondent of the
London Tribune says they show a Zola
at twenty years of qe who was enam-
ored of the Ideal ot purity and of

virtue to suCh an extent having
In UI80 discovered a delicious toy by
Georges Sand he wrote to his friend
Baltic You even Georges Sand
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WHAT YALE MEN

Lawyers Comvolle3 Per Cent of
Whole

Ia the years lSti1902 iaie graduated

7 men Bailey hat taken
the trcmblet find out what each ot
Is now doing Perhaps the molt notable
thIng ghown by tablo is the tact that
every one ot the Iii doing
which seems to be unless ft
scanty S per cent grouped un1sr

afew Idlers
or some niSterlous reason saYs the

New TImes the prre puts
farming and polities In a single

1 pet tp eredlL We

rio guess why does tills as farmers
and polIticians are tullY

by most of and we can only
some dark or
against the farmers or the pelt

ttelalU1 we do not know nhICh The
as Might been expected head

list with a pereentage of
eense nett WJth J34 and ed-

ucation third with 1M6 Neither capi-
tulation explicit but the one In

It is SlIfe to assume bankers
brokers promotqrs and students or the
ticker In general and the other perhap3
means teachers Medicine and the mist
Wt17 somewhat surprisIngly almost
the same number of votaries from the
Yale graduates the or doctors
being S4t and that of the
than a unit smaller Only seven out ot a
hundred have bteoItte while
even the journalists slightly lead the

engineers the end ot the list
Similar tbes for other would
supply Interesting matecll for on

the various Institutions
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Mr Fiery tells or the organization of
the expedition the fitting out of the
and his that chapter deaertbeii the voyage
from New YOk to Eta Here the

Roosevelt was met the auxiliary
Erik which had been sent Oft ahead

with an extra supply of coal and pro
visions Shortly after tearing utah bound
for ape Sheridan the Roosevelt trUck
the lee and a few miles north of Cape
Lupton had Us steering gear an4 rudder
smashed to pieces The damage re
paired In Newman Bay and then the

Roosevelt fought her way on to Cape
Sheridan close to the calm built by the
Alert sante thirty years before Here

they loaded up with II lot ot musk ox
which plentiful in the land here and
here they the nIght It
WAS rom here that Commander Peary
started from the ship on sledges
and ought his way steadily forward

the northThe dogs died rapidly
III went along and the men forced
the marches as hard as they could

taken a little before noon on
the or April showed they had reached
ST degrees minutes north latitude and
had at lest beaten the Commander
Pry wrlta

All ma plobape be tlulllMd I nose tlaaa-
am1oal to keep CD Wt u J iseteit at the draws

of matadee at the bnna of say
mr at nearly raly
sad the driftIng los 0ftI wtida we had

ud tM maksowa QIttWtM3 of the ag lead
betwem in the msrett tend I felt that I bad
eat the at scold be

I told to Wm tact beta
The narrative goes on to tell ot the

return from this point farthest north to
the Greenland coast and once this wu

the little party or hardy pioneers
went the Greenland coast until they
found the Roosevelt Commander Peary
made other side trips In the
along the glacial fringe ot Grant Land
until finally reached Cape Sheridan
again The return voyage to New York
was uneventful

Supplementary chapters to the narrative
tell the foundation ot the Peary Arctic
Club and Its purpose There Is alo
report of the expedition of lMi12 aM-
a special chapter gives a fine description
or the Arctic steamer uRqGSeelt and
how she was bunt The volume Is frag-
mentary the narrative In places hardly
lucid and It Is evident that Its author
has worked at It between whiles while
geUng ready for another attempt to
his most desirable goaL TIt book Is
strikingly Illustrated with a great number
of unwually good photographs anti some
colored prints It is an szory
of endeavor and dating New York
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Table Association

Glrll fotlegea Ano-

clntloll Support This Uriutek ot
tnIlnn Laboratory

The moat Important kJlostoal Station In
the world for the bmUt of
the members of the Association of Col-

t Alumnae In tM latest issue or
that aaoclatloi1s says the
New York Sun The special purpose or
the MM Upton Pesrmain Is
to cell attention to Ute research of

to be awalded by the Table As
soelatiOn InUOf The competition Is
open to all worsen graduates or Anion
can colleges The rules compctf-
tion Include NstrlcUons other than
that tlo prize money must be used for
purposes of serious

The are comparatively new
only two haying so tar been awarded Of

the first was In 1tIII
when Dr Foranc Saltln Smltll D S

Hopkins lit won
with her on The Origin or the
Lymphatic Sstem The men who

the their
that lye of the eleven Investigators

represented real contributions to scisutide
knowledge

The second was awarded In 1tOG

to Nettle Stevens Stanford
and fellow at Mawr for her

on The Germ ot the ApIII
ROMe attd Aphis OeooOera It the win
ncr ot the Ulrd prtae to carryon
her research hi the most Important blO
logical station at Naples Dr Debra has
promised that lOng as Ute American
tables are maintained space shall always
be found for American

Theee are tM outgrowth ot an
rgsnisation founded In under the
full The Table kltlon
for Promoting Laboratory Research by
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NEWtBOOKS THE SPRING
Novels Memoirs and Books of Account of His Arctic Voyage

Jew Stories byZangwill

TravelPearys

E-
At reoeht mMtag of tew Pry lCtJe
Club It was unanImously to place
the Roocere1t in dttydeck for
a reftttlllg and to tender
the same to eolMfMhto for a Seal
attempt to be him to reach tile
north POle This that the Phry-
Arette Club hOpi to out soother
Polar xpeditlog during the coming
summer ud It also accounts for
such hOC will be found In
Com book Nearest the
Pole a matter of tact It Is a
wonder that Peaty bq been
able to put this book together at all

be begun work In fitting I

out Such It Is
however a complet account
or the building ot the Roosevelt of the
ortaeleatlon of the expedition with the
Sue of Mr Morris K Jup president
of the Peary roue Club and of the
wonderful of Commander
Peary lt American flag In
north latitude ud seconds
which feat wu bed on April
21 JJOI wu the farthest north ever

I
attained by any being the
expedition ot Peaty has
shown that It wtII the bounds
ot pOssibIlity for those follow after
to reach tM poll legal M Commander
Penny In his preface which is

a repuoductios or the speech he made
In response to the presentation to him
by President Roonoll of the Hubbard
Medal

The ressilt of tile egedftko the Par
ASetic Club has thet eI
the pole yet 0Pat to the fact that
sass we tile two

f1l ur aU the of
Arctic Ad ut the caD rents to the
pole and the which have
been brGufJIt to a date of profesios dialog
the peat still tile most prae-
tkable of Ic that

KIWI the put wiater Ilea a In the
Arctic rrgtoa ud u U a partieularlJ open
ODe the NtItMa t should
Ute tile swbt ASd U I bed be-
fore leaY the laud setml oneditionc IOrrE

to tM u I lIItW I hut
so saodifsd tay lout sad of
that I W lIMe reMINd the pole is spite of tht
opal
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DoubledaY Pap A Oe Washington
BleDta

Military ef A foafderats
by B P Alexander TI not Its
name might to u one
of those ef the of
the COnfederacy during the evU war It
Is a critical narrative of Ute Principal
battles of the war frees tM Contedtuate
point of view sad that Its a
competent critic niay be from the
tact that he wu a in the
Confederate army and chief ot artillery
In Lonptreet Corps Gen Alexander
Is not at aU backward cttdetama
and having seen the tram the other
skis what he has to about some
of the Federal and about the
Federal commanders sbould be of Intense
interest Oft Gen MeCleUan psrtleulasiy
he severe deeming that while he bad
no all he
was quIte to command In battle
Jn descn1btn JaclulOlts valley campaign
he also ocea81OJt to criticize Stone
wan Jackson that be seldom
took full advantage t the opportunities
that came to hand Ito that
during the whole of days cam
pair Jackson wu not himpeif be wu-u un It under a spell
Among the gre Malver
Hill Second Boonesboro and
Harpers Ferry ShTpSbUrg r Antietam-
ChanceUonvUIe Gettysburg Chickamau-
ga the Battle of the Wilderness the
movement against Petersburg the fights
In the tU of 1Ii4 and the final surrender
of Lee

One very Incident narrated
by Gen Alexander that Gas Lee told
him that he felt that the only dignified
course for President Jefferson Davis to

was to to Oa Grant and take
the consequences of his action Gen

hurried to Washington Ga In the
hope of repeating Gen Lees advice to
Mr Davis but mIssed him by tWMtytour

Says he It was the disappoint
ment ot my Ute event though In Liter
years and after the death of Mr Davis
Mrs Davis had assured one that nothing
could have ever Induced him to thus
abandon the caulJ of the Confederacy

The book is one that should be of great
to milt4try students It Is written

absolutely without prejudice and con
siders the of and the
mistakes of commanders simply as moves
lit the great military game That there
is no bitterness In this Confederate gen-
erals heart may be seen his preface
which he cans The Point ot View
Here he
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WIr is manifest lot oar buildIng Ute easel
sad again ta the tresty of peaq betwceu nDMi
lid negotiated through the lsiessce ol our

PftiIIL Its wee sot feemid by
in onviasticas W yeas IR the

best of betuirs its rzr foaIbt out to Ike
bitter md sad are III
New York Charles Scribners Sons

The Mayors Wife by Anna Klatber
inc Green is another one or thoes

the author or the Leavenworth case
which made her famous containing the
elementS of mystery and crime which
hold the reader who cares for this sort
of thing In breathless interest The story
Is told In the first by a Miss

who Is to take a position
as companIon to the wife of Mayor Pack
ant who Is running for governor Miss
Saunders j hardly In the house to assume
her she Is Involved In mys
tery There is a mysterious ghoststrange
messages In clphera cipher which tails
utterly to yield to the same treatment
that applied to the cipher In Poe The
Gold Bugand the grows deeper
and deeper and more Interesting until Us
solution In the final chapter The
Mayors yIfe is ft much more interesting
book than Mr Green has been tUrning
out recently It is a return to liar earlier
and more natural style arid will probably
find many readers Indianapolis The
BobbsMerrill Co I

With the Tourist Tide by Arthur B
Cooke describes In rather informal style
a summer tour through some ot the fuut
liar tourist paths of the world It begins
with nn ocean voyage by way ot the
Azores and Gibraltar leads turough Na
plea to PompeiI and Rome The author
takes you him to Plea and along
the famous roads ot Florence he takes
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and thirteen collages and not
namelY Barnard Bryn

Chicago Massachusetts Technology IIol
yoke Radellte Smith pennnlYUt

Wo
mens College Itu Brown and Womens Cot

or Baltimore radIi paYS If annual
ly At the eM ot APt1l 1985 or the tWen-
ty ven enutlJt u or
soeIetlen seventeen were Anllrin
three Eng1Ieh two G man one Norwe
gin and one Of women
twentythree investigating problm-
ef zoology two ot physiology Of
botany

The American women are and
nthUsiatJ ovar the P0rt1D111ee for re
march which the table otters
main gives assurance and the deilerip-

UOn or their werk at its
lion In the of world famous

makes even the unacleutliic en
ylou Tti table strictly
lag Is an fttted up with every fa-

cility biological research
tanks or monlng sea fur presser
leg glass dishes and

of aU chemicals reagents lid
drawing mAterials Close at hand are
reterence libraries and lAboratories for
photography and bacteriology The

needs to bring only
dissecting Instruments and ideas

To obtain the material for her research
she but to her needs
Dr Lo Dlaneho the administrator ot the
fisheries inquires at night eoneernlng
the wants ot each Individual student and
In the hours of the morning his
fleet of small boats goes forth to dredge
fish or skim the bay what Is

The more delicate specimens u
lOOn as found are placeei in glass jars
with enough water to them and
the jars six or eight is basket are carr-
ied on th8 of the Ishermen from
the boats to supplynoom

Since the foundation of at
Naples In un Anton fifty
or more laboratories have Men
ed In different ports ot Europe American
Australia and Japan While net
work of mll laboratories carries out
the idea or Dr the highly en
doaed station at Naples a central

I

point for the of Ideas brought
t aU quarters of the globe
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you lit Venice slid front Vest
ice to Swltaerlaacl thence still with
the tourist tide tU Is taken down
the pJldbalUltfti JUaJu There a
week 111 ParIs another week In Leaden
and visits to many of the historic places
In England Northward to Scotland then
where there la a fine chapter on

after which the tourist is taken to
the Scotch lakes and to the places which
Walter made famous In UtentUIL
Finally Is a day Ia the English lake
country WIth pleasant memories of the
writers have there and then
the return by way ot Newfound-
land

TIle book Is interestingly written to
those who have already visited the places
here mentioned pages will seem like
a delightful To those whO
know nothing of the countries here de
scribed It will open pictures of
poesibllltles It is a charming book ot
travel with not a dull page in It Wash
lngton The Neale Publishing Co

Ghetto Comedies by Israel ZSSgWI1I
ill another collection of those of
the Jewish people Mr ZengwW
always wrItes so well But the title of
the book displays something of that
sardonic hwior that has always been a
marked ebaacterlstle this writer It
will be remembered that he used
In his early to sign aU him writings
I Zao until ID London where he

was lIvIng then there seemed to be A

marked cosaty u to his personality
At a dinner one evening the
lady who next to him more curious
then polite turned to him and said My
dear Jill Zangwlli what does the r
stand fH Wont tell me your ChrIs
tlat name

I have no Christian 118m
Mr Zaugwll1 replied My first name Is
Israel

To call the stories that are in this book
to betray the

of R humor that Is unusual tot to the
thinking man while there may

be a glint of humor here and In
thlr last estate these stories ate grim
and bitter tragedies There Is always

lnflnhiely tragic about the sor
and sufferings the And In

these stories although Mr Zangwlli Utried to portray the comedy of
the sorrows he has tar better
in showing how tenacJowy and bravely
under dire and cruel rlrcumataAeee the
Jw clings to faith his home and
hope

The first story In the book The Model
ot Sorrows Is sUpposed to be nartecl
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sat

you
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comedies Is possession

ordinary
there

something
rowe of Jew

aspect
succeeded

his him

by an artIst who has sought a long
In vain for a typical face from which
he could point a picture of the Christ
Ue thuds him In an old man named
brad Quarrlar a Russian Jew who tells
It strange and sad story of exile from
Russia WIth his wife and children

how he robbed by the way
very often by his own people and how In
London he had a hare UIIM to make both
ends so that thIs easy work of
sitting for him picture Is II godsend to
hint The artist with the old
mans sorrows and does aU that he can
to help him and at the end he finds
that the old Jew has deeelVed him all
along The result Is that the artist

made a beautiful IQeaI picture from
mans head It until he

puts Into the face a lookot craft and Mr
Zangwtll makes the artist say

And the I pussier Wa face tile
I tW tJ saints to u laser IMIaMIiMN

and a reel reslisa did tat we DIe to settles
a sibtier betaat For sareI1 at lilt the
We tragedy of tile peopls eI
sieted sad to be a sordidly perrertd to
be KIng sad bate in one to wise fur UI
said the lose of a sod the 1IIIMIII1-
of peresoilica to WIll Its the JtOIw

whisi U4 tWaced Its
The rewIeh Trinity a story or the

poor Jew who wanted to marry the rich
Jews daughter comes perhaps a
bit too near a bitter sneer at the Chris
tiast religion to be quite to the popular
taste The Sabbath Question In Sudmln-
stel dealing as It does only with the
ritualism ot the Hebraic church Is much
better It tells how Sheen Smuels
comes to Sudmlneter and Jotts the Jewish
congregation tIters but in spite of his
rigid attendance on the keeps
shop open on the Sabbath to the disgust
of his competitors who are continually
getting the worst of it Ot course the

asked to Interfere and although
he preaches hard against the renegade
it has no effect It Is perhaps consis
tently Jewish solution of the problem that
offers Itself The congregation meets and
decides to buy out the so as
to get rid of him But having bought his
stock at his own pride Mr Satnuels
soon gets another and continues to keep
the shop open There ult is that the
tembers of the SYMS4fgue keep their
shops open

Another story The Red Mark tells
or the tear of the supersUUOUII Rues
Jews in London at being vaooInated
Other good stories are The Bearer of
Burdens The Yiddish Hamlet The
Convert Elijahs Goblet and The
Hireling They are alt written with that
brilliancy of tyle for which lJr Zang
will Is noted All are Inter
eating Ule ttr wins previous
book tIlls will do Much to make the char
acter ot the Jew better understood and
appreciated New York The MacmiLlan
Co Washington Brentanos
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JOhn the Seat of the name
to settle In America Is to been

ot Admiral of the
Rngiteb navy and to have
COW1ry In the eventeonUt century and
settled In Maryland lBs son WIlliam
Dekills settled la Prince George Coan-

ty Maryland aRd JItATled tit WIdow

HOYt maiden name was tItbltlla-
Ifarburr BOfU1

Francis and Leonard of whom be-
et residents and large land holders In
that part of the Of
then and still IS Georgetown
where they lived In 1774 and

Denklns born lot Mary
land and retllded In Georxetowll D C
He married Jane but had nO cl
siren He was a most enthusiastic work
er for the liberty or his countrY and It
is bald that In August 1774 when the
brigantine Mary and Jane arrived In tINt
Potomac with several U for
Mr Robert Peter and others WlllJam-
De8kllttl one of tile first to
that any lmportatioa from Etigiend lie
ale to a tax was dangerous to our JlbeI-
t7 whereupon Mr Peter that
a committee be appointed to receive the
tea and the committee consisted

Johns William Deakins and Iter
nerd ONeale William Deshlum ap
pointed one of the worshipful justices of

county and u such presided at many
trials or the tnhabttallw In the
Revolution he was made of
Murdocks Regiment and belag called
to the front entered upon active service
and attained the rank of coJoRei The

or Cot William Deakins WItS in the
part of Georgetown known the Des
kiss and Addition TIle prop-
erty now occupied by tM Georgetown CoI
legs and eonvspt wu at one ttllle the
estate of William Deakins and him broth-
er In 1 the former was IM ot the

len ot old Christ near the
navy yard in 1m he gav the
upon which Johns Church in

sow taIIde thus laying the foun-
dation fee the church in
that localitY and the In the DiM
islet or OohmbI-

alranclll nMldnl brother of the last
and soot of William tIM eWer

born In 1111 sad resided the
portIon of life In Georgetown He
starred the widow Threlkeld bUt like
bin brother had no children
Hi was by Civil engineer
and laid the boundary line between Vh-
Kinla and Maryland from the Fairfax nile
to the northern of Virginia to Ohio
He also came Into ot large
tracts of land In what Is now West

He wu an ardent worker the
liberty of the colonies as was his Twotber

and la 1774 wu appollltaf one
of the eommtttee to George
town Ia carryIng out u enactments ot
the Continental Congress In rnH he was
engaged In large financial
with Morris and Nicholson representing
tile peat North Atlantic Land Company

the venture sunk the part
or him fortune At one tiMe he WU pew
ldent or the old flask of Colunildg that
stood In Georgetown D C on what
now M street He died In the latter place
about leaving his brother
bta executor

Leonard Ilaristiry the youngt WIlliam Deakicen senior was
born In Maryland on tM SUi or Mardi
lilT lid early In life moved to

D C Re married R1Ith Orme of
I Maryland and haYing Inherited from
father the family homestead In MAryland
called IeId aft his marriage
resided there In and made
Georgetown his winter home until 1114

when he remoVed family permanent-
ly to Maryland BloomSeld la Prince
George County still reMaIns ia the fam-
Ily and J owned by Richard
Deakins a poeatsreatgralld of the

the Sfth geese
anon residing there Leonard M Dee

had no profession but followed the
life of lila tathertbat ot a planter LIke
his brothers he wu a warm synitblser
of the Cu ct Independence and rallied
a company for the war the young men
of which were recruited from GeorgetOwn
lIt was made its captain joined Cot
GrUfttbs battalion and started for the
scene of war la July 1771 He had two
children Nancy Orme tieskins who died
unmarried In 111I At the ap Of forty

and Tabitha Marbury Deklng
married in Georgetown In W James
Luke Cauln a native ot Ireland but a
resident Georgetown front Mel Laos
ant DeaklDfl married as him second
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Mr James

original owner making

kiss

eight who

of
M

Wife I Duke by whom lie had
seven children WiUlanu Francis Jane
Amelia Glovln Laura and one other
whose name we have been unable to asc-
ertaIn

The only of Ut
who have continuously In the
District ot Columbia have Men ties chit
dren of Tabitha Deakins and
James L Casein They had four ebll
then James Luke John Hoye William
Dekine and Nancy James Luke Cu
sin and Nancy Cassin both died un-
married William DMkt08 Casein marr-
ied Mary A Tyler and died In
August StZ leaving six children Will
lam Deakins Cassin Mary
Chaste Virginia Lee Cutdn wife or-

Lleut Commander Thomas Kin
kald U S N ft engineer of the first
division of the lInt Pacific Squadron
and stationed Oft the tl8g ship Charles
ton Fannie Msrbury Cassin Carrie
Dealt OsasIn and Genevieve Cousin three
of whom reside at 1114 Thirtieth SttttrGeorgetown D C

Mrs James A Bayard of Washington
the daughterInlaw of the late Secretary
ot State Bs and Mrs George F
Becker or Rhode avnp In this
cttboth children of Mr William F

grandchildren or Leon
ned DMklns son ot the first William Des
kins who settled In Prince
GeorGe Maryland

Whoever hili eountry well has
need ofeeatorsYoltalre

He who boasts of 1ls descent
the deeds or

The pride ot ancestry Is a superstructure
or the most height but resting
on the most LUnacy

I am no herald to Inquire of mens petit
grass It suffloeth me if I kpow their
vtrtuseSIr P Sidney

Dlrtlt And ancestry and that which we
not ourselves achlaved we can

scarcely call our ownQld
Philosophy does not rsgartl pedigree

She did not receive Plato a noble but
she made

He that besets ot Iris ancestors the
founders and raisers Of a family doth
confess that lie bath vlrtueJereniy
TIQlor

Verily I swear it Is better to be lowly
thorn and range with humble livers In
content than to be perked up In It glisten-
Ing grief and wear a gOlden sorrow
SbakeaP

It Is with antiquity as wIth ancestors
nations are Proud of the one and individ-
uals or other but It they are nothing
In themselVes that Which Is their pride
ought to be their numUiationSelectei
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1M LLRTOW isaac Mission
whKt taUter over In the

III 1118 born about In
Plymouth Mass wu graduated from
Harvard College in and supposed
to Httled in Virginia about

Isaac Altenon U he known
setUed on the wear side of the Xacbotlck
Creek or river lie was major In the
militia OVer which John Washington was

and took an active part In the
Indian Wars lie As tar a-
We aware there is no definite list of
his children He is known to
have had a daughter who married

Lee and another who married a
by whom she had s son named Al

lerton Newton Besides these two chil-
dren It certain that be bud a son Wii-

OUfjhby Alierton collector of
or Potomac River In l1U who married
Mrs Hannah Bushrod the widow ot
John Bushnod of Nosatsy and daughter
of Keene He died in 1m styl-
Ing himself In his will Willoughby

of County In
Virglnla on Isaac mar-
ried Corbin II daughter of Gawla
Corbin arM died In rlMi

117 DUPONTRear Admiral Francis
Dupont U S No who was born is 350
and died In 185 was the eldest WIt of
Victor Marie Dupont who was born Oc-

tober L 1717 and died January 181
Victor wu the son of Pierre Saniuel Du
pent tie Nemoure who Was born In Parts
Franca DeeembH H lISt and died near
Wilmington Del August 6 U1i Tile
family is of Huguenotortc1n-

1J8 DJGGESThe founder of the
family tn America was Edward

DisgN son of Sir Digges at one
time British ambllu8d to a

of Parltamtt and Master of the
Rol1 who wife was Mary Kemp daugh f
tex of Sir Thomas Kemp of Chllbam
Kent County England who was born In
1m and died March 15 He came
to Virginia about lM and the Sam year

lD acres fronting on York
River which became the weUknJwlI-

BeUfteld and remained in the
family for several generations He
a man Of great prominence In the
having been a member of the

and governor WAlISt J

Subsequently he was as
Cent to England wife Elizabeth Is
supposed to have been a sister rf Col-
Jehn Page the progenitor of that

family His tombstone states thtt
he had sons sad seven daughters the
names or live of whom are
Wllltam Edward Mary Anne and Dud-
ley The Virginia branch ot the family
appears to be chiefly descended truss thu
son Dudley

U9 WORMELEYRalph Wormeley
who WAa born In 17ft and died io 6was the eon or Ralpb Worme1ey if mem
bee ot the colonial council ot Virginia ill
UTI of the cOnvention of 1788 and of
the house of delegates from li7 to lj
His wife Eleanor Tayloc of Mount Airy
was born In 1Th6 and died February 3-
Wi He was the son of Ralph Worineley
who was a member of the colonial coun-
cil In 1lI4 and ot the Houde of
from 1711 to 164 with but few
lions lie married first Say Berkeley
of Barn Elms Middlesex Ya
daughter ot Cot Edward Berkeley and

Bolles daughter of Jflrey
Belles The father of this Ralph Wd John

of Bosegill Middlesex Coun
ty Va was born In 18 and died in
17a The Christian name of wIfe was
Elizabeth and she died in 174 This John
Worrneley was the son of eel Ralph
Wormeley ot uROIIit11ll was born
about lIiiO and died December 5 He
was matriculated at Oriel Ox
ford U IGl and five years later
was a of the colonial council ol
VIrginia Him first wife the widow
of Capt Peter Jenlnga attorney general
of Virginia and a daughter of Sir Thom
am Luuford She died May 17 and
he married Elizabeth Arahistead daugh
tee of Col John Armistead on the lkb of
February Wi Col Ralph Wonne-
ley wu the son of Capt Ralph Wornue
lay ot Rosegill who born about
lao ud died about lIE He a mem-
ber ot the council as early as and
was reappointed in 1110 by Charles ll He
married between 16 and He5 ASUta-
XttODbead daughter of Richard Elton
bead of E tonbeed Lancutenhlre Enc
land who subsequently married Sir Hen
ry Knight deputy governor of
Virgials In mt
OLD ChRIST
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